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The root of psychological and biological disease is spiritual. Pastor Henry W. Wright not only equips

the church to defeat sickness, but he also demystifies it by showing, from God's perspective, why

mankind has disease in the first place. The problem is not that God cannot heal disease or does not

want to; the problem is that mankind does not understand disease.God's perfect will is not to heal

you; His perfect will is that you won't get sick. A More Excellent Way is a valuable resource in

assisting spiritual leaders, healthcare professionals, and all individuals in understanding the spiritual

dynamics behind diseases of the body, spirit, and soul.Through this book, you will"Discover why

mankind has disease."Uncover the spiritual roots of disease."Understand barriers to

healing."Practice effective disease prevention."Learn spiritual pathways to wholeness and

health."Know how to overcome pain and sickness."Grow in medical knowledge and spiritual

wisdom."Claim your biblical victory over disease."Find the time to rest and be whole."Grasp God's

perfect will for your perfect health."Surpass disease management and achieve complete victory in

Christ!"Disease prevention and eradication...not disease management, is my goal." -Pastor Henry

Wright
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I use the principles found in A More Excellent Way everyday; usually several times a day. The

chapter titled "The 8 R's to Freedom" along with Appendix C - "Walking Out to Wholeness" outline

the practical steps that I use daily to get God's peace and keep His peace in my life.Thanks to this

book and the teaching from the Bible by Henry Wright I have God's peace in my life and it has



transformed my life. Before I read this book, and subsequently attended a For My Life Program at

the ministry center in Thomaston Georgia, I looked successful and I looked like I had it all together.

But it was a performance I put on everyday to hide the stressed, worried, scared person that I really

was. By using the practical applications found in this book on how to become "a doer of God's

Word," all the stress, anxiety, fear, and performance is gone. God has replaced it with His perfect

love. Now I am free to be who I really am and I'm at peace with myself and those around me.As a

result of the inner peace and trust in God that I now have all the physical problems I was

experiencing have gone away. I used to have high blood pressure, constant heart burn, and even

mild angina from time to time. All of that is gone now.I have been a Christian for over 40 years and

most of that time I felt like I was bidding my time until this life was over and I could go to heaven.

Now I'm excited about life and I'm happy to be on this planet bringing God's Kingdom into my life

and the lives of my brothers and sisters in Christ!If you are serious about beginning to manifest

God's Kingdom in your life and the lives of those around you I highly recommend this book to help

you get started.

A More Excellent Way was given to my husband and me a few years ago as a wedding gift; towels,

pots and pans are useful but little did I know how instrumental this book would be in helping us to

establish Biblical truth in our marriage. A Bible college graduate and pastor's child, I was a physical

and emotional wreck. God used the principles in A More Excellent Way to penetrate my heart, going

beyond my upbringing to teach me to understand and apply Biblical scripture in a way that has

brought clinical healing, deep and lasting peace and a secure hope. Seriously, this is a MUST

READ for all who want freedom from the cycle of doctor visits, medications, despair and frustration

to unanswered but well intentioned prayer. My husband and I have since given away countless

copies of A More Excellent Way to see lives restored through the Love of God. Thank you, Pastor

Henry Wright, for writing this book!

I was hovering just over 100 lbs and loosing more and more foods. I couldn't eat cooked foods

without a Big problem. I was only eating some raw fruits and veggies. By the time I was through

reading the book i was eating maybe 3 apples a day. My nerveous system wasn't working right and

I had irritable bowel and such severe acid reflux I could not lay down. I was sleeping upright and

was in a large amount of pain and misery. I had many other health problems as well. I read Henry's

book A More Excellent Way, and had nothing to loose. No doctors could even manage what I had.

A mother of 3 small kids I needed to do something. I went to Henry Wright's Program For My Life,



after reading the book and thought is was my only hope. You see I took an allergy medicine for my

seasonal allergies that started this decline with my autonomic nerveous system! I traced back to

when I started with the allergies in the first place and I was really going through a tough period in my

life. After 1 week I was eating, i went through again and took almost all of my foods back and can

now eat in restraunts. The enemy was exposed. I have since checked my theology at the door

along with my "religion" for a more excellent way. I have discovered theology which is man's

interpretation of scripture isn't worth dying for. The Holy spirit is alive and now working wonders in

my life. I had to kill some sacred cows! satan has no problem using our belief system against us to

keep us in bondage. I had been annointed with oil 4 times before I went down there, amd my faith

was shaken, God not only is healing my physical body now, but is healing my broken heart as well.

Thank you pastor Henry for asking God to teach you from scratch. I have met My God who still

preforms miracles and heals today! He is the same yesterday and today! Pastor Henry does not

teach all sickness is from sin, he teaches 80% of all INCURABLE diseses are spiritually rooted.

There are a number of books out now concerning Christian divine healing, but none will duplicate

this one. It delves deeply and accurately into the spiritual reasons a person becomes sick of dozens

of different diseases that Pastor Henry and his staff have successfully treated at their center in

Thomaston, GA. As a result they have the highest record of cure (yes, cure) for hitherto "incurable"

disease like Multple Chemical Senstivities, and many others. My husband and I have been using

the princples in this book and have made more headway on MCS than we have with anything else

in 25 years. (We plan to visit the Pleasant Valley Church where Pastor Henry ministers in the near

future.) We have also progressed spiritually with the principles in the book. I would recommend this

book to absolutely anyone who is sick, and have bought several copies to give to friends who are

suffering.
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